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Inside Wine Santa Barbara Launches Virtual Winemaker Tastings 
 
SANTA BARBARA, California—April 28, 2020: Inside Wine Santa Barbara 
(IWSB) today announced a series of 3 virtual winemaker tastings to be 
conducted via the videoconferencing app Zoom in the month of May and June. 
Participants will purchase the wines online in advance of a tasting. Each 
winemaker will lead participants through an online tasting of the wines while 
discussing winemaking techniques and philosophy. Participants can join one or 
all tastings, which will be held on Thursday evenings beginning at 5:15 pm.  
 
Schedule of Virtual Tastings 
Thursday, May 7th at 5:15 pm, will feature winemaker Matt Kowalczyk of 
Buscador winery, Buellton.  
Thursday, May 21st at 5:15 pm will feature winemaker Randall Grahm of Bonny 
Doon, Santa Cruz. 
Thursday, June 4th at 5:15 pm will feature vintner emeritus Richard Sanford of 
Alma Rosa, Buellton. 
 
About Inside Wine Santa Barbara (IWSB) 
Inside Wine Santa Barbara is a not-for-profit wine tasting Meetup group with over 
1,600 members. Founder Tama Takahashi organizes wine and food events in a 
wide range of formats and emphasis. A small sample of events over the last 8 
years include a Rhone river cruise with winemaker Richard Sanford and his wife; 
the Feast of Apicius featuring a top-chef competition of food created from the 
world’s first cookbook written in the 1st Century Rome with each sample paired 
with a specific winemaker’s wine; deductive tasting with Master Sommelier 
Richard Betts at the Santa Barbara Natural History Museum; a vineyard canopy 
management talk and barrel sample with winemaker Fred Brander; Spanish wine 
and cheese pairing at C’est Cheese; a pinot noir blending seminar at Fiddlehead 
Cellars; a weekend in Paso to see the Sensorio art installation and winemaker 
tastings at El Lugar and Ancient Peaks; a vertical Lumen tasting with winemaker 
Lane Tanner; and a gourmet wine-pairing dinner at Sagebrush Annie’s. 
 
Tama says of this new way of wine tasting: “I spent the last several weeks of self-
quarantine hunkered at home trying to ignore the outside world. I realized 
recently that it could be many more weeks before I’ll feel comfortable with a 
public gathering even if restrictions are lifted. I wanted to find a way to roll with 
the punches and find a new mode to connect with winemakers and wine 
aficionados plus I miss the community of Inside Wine SB members and the 
chance to socialize with them. This covid-19 shutdown has changed our lives but 
we can’t let it isolate us and prevent us from learning and creating community.” 
 
To read more about Inside Wine Santa Barbara or to join: 
https://www.meetup.com/Inside-Wine-Santa-Barbara/ 



 
 
››››› 
 
About winemaker Matt Kowalczyk of Buscador, May 7th 
In 2006, with a dream to define truth in wine, owner/winemaker Matt Kowalczyk 
and wife Stephanie Lopez set out to create a unique boutique wine experience 
built on integrity. Ten years of searching for the best vineyards, working with the 
best wine makers, practicing innovative wine making techniques, and creating a 
distinctively different feel has now blossomed into their own winery and tasting 
room to share with the world. Focusing on bold Bordeaux, Rhone and 
Burgundian varietals Buscador, meaning "Searcher", is about loving the search 
for meaning in wine, in love and in life.  
 
Matt says of this new way of wine tasting: "Social interaction defines humanity. 
Physical distancing defines current times. Now more than ever, social interaction 
is necessary to nourish the mind, body and spirit. The virtual world is currently 
providing a means to actually bring us closer socially. Not distance us. Physically 
we may remain together apart for some time. Socially, it is time to embrace a 
new way to communicate and share the human experience. Wine as science, art 
and human connection  is one of the greatest ways to interact. The future is 
unwritten. Wine will be there to tell the story."                                                                                                        
 
To read more about the May 7th Matt Kowalczyk tasting: 
https://www.meetup.com/Inside-Wine-Santa-Barbara/events/270246224/ 
 
››››› 
 
About winemaker Randall Grahm of Bonny Doon, May 21st 
Randall Grahm is an internationally-known winemaker who has been featured in 
all the major wine publications and received numerous awards including being 
inducted into the Culinary Institute of America's Vintner’s Hall of Fame, Who’s 
Who of Cooking in America by Cook’s magazine, named Wine and Spirits 
Professional of the Year by the James Beard Foundation in 1994 and the 
Lifetime Achievement Award from the Rhône Rangers. He was on the cover of 
Wine Spectator in 1989 as the first "Rhône Ranger" and is, as far as I know, the 
only winemaker to have an asteroid named after him. 
 
His colorful, literate writing was featured in his award-winning book, “Been Doon 
So Long: A Randall Grahm Vinthology” and last year a group of us had the 
chance to taste with him in person at a sold-out event. Join us on May 21st for a 
virtual, interactive experience with him. 
 
Randall says of this new way of wine tasting: "The Covid-19 pandemic is turned 
our worlds upside doon (as we are wont to say chez nous).  Yes, we all need 
food and shelter but certainly we also require (at least at some point) something 



like a sense of connection to one another, a sense of community.  As it turns out, 
the sharing of wine from time immemorial has been one of those ways that we 
link up and for a moment transcend our confined personal space.  I have to say 
that personally I am not a great fan of virtual anything if there is any choice 
involved in the matter.  But the reality is that for the moment there isn't.  So, with 
this disclaimer, I would be thrilled to join folks in a virtual tasting of a range of 
Bonny Doon wines, to commiserate with you on the sucky situation in which we 
find ourselves, and share with you my vision of the future of the wine biz, at least 
my little corner of it." 
 
To read more about the May 24th Randall Grahm tasting: 
https://www.meetup.com/Inside-Wine-Santa-Barbara/events/270261463/ 
 
››››› 
 
About vintner Richard Sanford, June 4th 
Today, the Sta. Rita Hills AVA is renown around the world as one of the top 
regions for pinot noir. It might never have been without Richard Sanford who saw 
the potential for the varietal here and planted the first vineyard with then-partner 
Michael Benedict. He is the ONLY Santa Barbara vintner—and one of just 44 
winemakers world-wide—to be inducted into the Vintners Hall of Fame. He's one 
of the shining stars of Santa Barbara County winemaking and has been making 
some of the most highly-regarded pinot for almost 50 years. 
 
Richard says of this new way of wine tasting: "What a gift technology has been 
during this period of physical isolation.  We are able to speak and see each 
other, closing the distance, between us and our family, friends and community." 
 
To read more about the June 4th Richard Sanford tasting 
https://www.meetup.com/Inside-Wine-Santa-Barbara/events/270319649/ 
 
››››› 
 
About Meetup.com 
Meetup is an online platform that groups use to host events for like-minded 
persons, ranging from JavaScript to Contra dancing to speaking Russian. There 
are over 225,000 Meetup groups in 180 countries around the world.  
 
››››› 
 
Pricing 
Each tasting in this virtual winemaker series costs $5 to join in order to pay the 
Meetup’s expenses. All net profit prior to November 7th will be donated to No Kid 
Hungry. On November 7th, Inside Wine Santa Barbara's second Feast of Apicius 
will take place at the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History. 100% of those 
proceeds will benefit the Museum and their science programs. 



 
 


